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February 2014

Wags and Tags
Celebrating the caninehuman bond!

This newsletter is brought to you by Arlington Dog Owners Group (A-DOG), a
501(c)(3) community organization promoting the rights and interests of responsible
dog owners in Arlington, MA.
If you're not already a member, we hope you'll want to join ADOG!
ADOG logos designed by Lisa Berasi for Arlington Dog Owners Group, all rights reserved.
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Meet an Arlington Dog or "Adog"!
Donato: a 50th birthday "gift" giving back to his family

Our dog, Donato (Italian for 'gift'), joined the family two years ago as a present. For me as I
turned 50. I thought kids got puppies, not men entering their second half century.
We had had two dogs in the family: a yellow Labrador Retriever named Napoleon that was a
great family pet and a Wheaton Terrier that, well, wasn't. At least not with our family. I was
reluctant on getting another dog and holding off but, clearly, my wife felt strongly that I
needed another dog and this family needed another great dog. We had a 6 year old who was
puppy crazy, an 18 year old going away to college who my wife felt would love a pet to return
to, and I think since she always had pets growing up she missed the little furry feet padding
around the house. And we couldn't end on a low note, evidently. So, here he was, a dark little
bundle of curly Labradoodle fur. When he was just under 8 weeks old, my wife had flown out
to Chicago (her company had a branch out there) and picked him up, returning at 10PM one
night as I was about to go to sleep and handed me a pup. Rosewood Kennels had worked
with her to pick the right pup since the litter came into this world, comparing pups against
what she hoped to end up with. She chose the breed due to its hypoallergenic qualities and
my wife knew that although we don't have the room for a large pet, I do tend to like a bigger,
sturdier dog. Male, check. Bigger pup, check. Bright and easily trainable, check. Curlier coat
for less shedding, check... The breeder nailed it. Great temperament, playful and lively but
easily trained and sharp as the proverbial tack. I put in a LOT of effort (for the first three
months especially) so the pup knew what was expected and was super strict in setting down
the rules of the house. I laugh now but I always say that a lot of pet training is consistency,
and most of the training seems to be more with all the family to get everyone on the same
page so that the new member knows what we all want and expect of him. In relatively short
order though, with relatively few mishaps, no real setbacks, and barely any pushback /
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testing of boundaries we had a great new addition to the family.
Now, just after my 52nd birthday, he's a part of the family. He's been an unofficial mascot
on a few ballteams, accompanies us on our walks down the bikepath to the Center for
coffee, has won over all the employees at my wife's office, and hangs out with me when I
travel to Maine to work on our house up there. Always ready to play fetch out behind the
house, or in the livingroom, or at the dog park in Thorndike Park our pal Donato rolls with the
flow. We take him on vacation to Maine when possible, and when we can't he has no
shortage of fans that love to have him as a houseguest. We even made some great friends
in town (Craig, Sarah, and Jack) because of Donato as they actually asked us if they could
watch him he was so sweet.
He may have been the gift, but he just keeps giving back.
Donato's family,
Ed (author), Sarah, Ariana, and Dante White

Rainbow Bridge: A Memorial Tribute to a Beloved A
dog
In memory of Isabel (7/22/2003  1/15/2014)

My dear Isabel died suddenly of congestive heart failure on January 15th. She was 10 ½ and
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had been with my husband, daughter and I since she was 10 weeks old. She lived her whole
life in Arlington, in the Turkey Hill neighborhood, where she had many friends, canine and
human. She lived an exemplary life, quietly guiding me every day in how I should live  just
by being herself.
Isabel was everything I wish I were more of: patient, kind, gentle, loving, and above all,
unfailingly generous. She was a therapy dog, a quiet and trusted friend and family member,
and a dear running, walking, and hiking companion, including reaching the summits of 7 of
the tallest mountains in New Hampshire on her small legs. Here in Arlington, she and I
frequented the Reservoir, Arlington Great Meadows, and Turkey Hill, where she loved to
roam free on the trails and in the woods. She loved playing ball; stuffed toys shaped like
critters; food; greenies; and sleeping with her head on laps of those she loved. She quietly
shared her pure, unalloyed love with her family and her band of buddies up at Stratton: Andy,
Penny, Nellie, Leo, Hannah, Rupert, and her newer friends Aiden, Marley, and Mr. Pudge and
Coco Chanel.
I am deeply grateful for my time with my dear Isabel, and hope to become more like the
loving, generous being she was in the world.
It is in times of crisis, as well as joy and celebration, that we can see so clearly the
incomparable solace of community and connection. I so appreciate the role ADOG plays in
Arlington, bringing local dogs and their people together and providing support in good times
and hard times, too, including through this newsletter. Thank you.
This loving tribute was written by our ADOG board member, Ellen Duranceau, and our hearts are with Ellen
and her family through this sad loss. The photos show Isabel on the summit of Mt. Osceola with Ellen's
daughter Nat (r). For more photos and more of Ellen's words about Isabel, please see our website.

Massage Goes to the Dogs (and Cats)
ADOG member, interning in small animal massage, offers
fellow ADOG members a free massage for their dogs!
By Janice Zazinski
If you have ever had a massage for relaxation you know how it transforms your body into a
melted pat of butter. And studies show that athletes who receive regular sports massages
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perform better and
recover from injury
more quickly than their
peers.
I'm a student of small
animal massage at the
Bancroft School of
Massage Therapy in
Worcester, which has
offered this program for
more than a decade.
Now in my internship
phase, I'm very excited
to bring this holistic,
complementary care to
our beloved feline and
canine companions,
and would like to offer
your dog or cat a free
relaxing, healthgiving massage! [I also intern at Mill Brook Animal Clinic ... if you are a
patient of Dr. Fallon's you will also see me there for a few months.]
Why massage a dog or cat? For the same reasons we humans enjoy and benefit from a
massage ... here are just a few:
Regular massage keeps your active companion  of any age  in top condition and
helps prevent muscle strain from overuse.
Along with veterinary care, massages help young animals suffering from hip dysplasia
and other structural issues retain function and comfort.
Animals that have been injured or have had surgery often need rehabilitation to heal
and return to their active lives. Small animal massage can play a significant role in
this rehabilitation process by helping to reduce pain and swelling, expedite healing,
and maintaining muscle tone.
Massage stimulates the parasympathetic nervous system, thus promoting relaxation
and decreasing anxiety. This is beneficial for newlyadopted animals, as well in
households that are in transition because of issues such as a new family member.
In senior animals, massage helps keep joints and soft tissues flexible.
Massages are approximately one hour long (including an intake) and are conducted in your
home, by appointment. (During the first massage, you should be home and plan to stay in
the room.) If you are a client of Mill Brook Animal Clinic, I can also do the massage there on
Tuesday or Thursday afternoons. Although I am an intern, I am insured to practice massage
on your companion.
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So why not treat your furry friend to a free massage that feels great and can enhance her
health? Contact me at 6173233349 or at janice@belovedcompanion.com to set up an
appointment or for more information about me or massage. I look forward to meeting you and
your beloved companion very soon.
******
The author, Janice Zazinski, is an Arlington resident and an A-DOG member.

Arlington 2014 Dog Licensing Contest!
With a 2014 Arlington dog license you are already entered
The benefits of licensing
your dog have been
discussed in past Wags
and Tags issues, as well
as on our website. Well,
now there is one more
great reason  the
Arlington 2014 Dog
Licensing contest is
on! Arlington residents,
to be eligible for a prize
in our drawing, please
register your dog for his
or her 2014 Arlington dog
license by Friday,
February 28. This is
done through the Town
Clerk's office. (Please
note that, beginning in March, there will be a new late fee of $50 charged by the Town. It is
better to get your license renewed NOW, if you haven't already, to avoid any fees or fines.)
If you've already registered your dog for 2014, don't worry, you are already entered! We will
hold a drawing of numbers selected from all active Arlington dog license numbers registered
by the deadline. Each winner will receive a valuable prize donated by Friends of ADOG
businesses.
How many winners? That depends! There will be at least two winners and maybe more! We
will be collecting prizes until the drawing date. Two businesses have already donated prizes,
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GoPlay! (their "Spring Cleanup" grooming package, worth $35) and Menotomy Beer, Wine,
and Spirits (a $25 gift certificate). Winners (with their permission) and prizes will be
announced on our website after the contest.
And, here's more fun: Each winner who is also an ADOG full member with a currently active
membership, will receive an added bonus from ADOG! So, if you are not a currently active
ADOG full member (you can check your membership card, sent to you by email, for an
expiration date) join or renew today! (As per ADOG's policy, 1 year memberships paid mid
year, after September, 2013, will not expire until April, 2015, and 2 year payments expire on
April, 2016.).
The illustration for this article was custom drawn by artist Shunsuke Yamaguchi. Mr. Yamaguchi's
fee was generously donated to ADOG by Joan Black and her family.

Friends of ADOG
Thankyou to our supporting businesses, including....

From Jen Pierce and Jen Hansen, owners:
An Arlingtonbased business since 2006, Go Play! is proud to offer superior care for the
discriminating pet owner's pet. Our small and cozy facility is conveniently located in Brattle
Square and staffed by professional trainers with over 40 years professional experience.
Go Play! offers dog daycare, playgroups, grooming, and training classes in our handicapped
accessible facility. We also have a small selection of retail products including hardtofind
items, premium dog food, holistic treats, and unique toys. All of our edible products are
made and sourced in the United States other than a few select items from trustworthy
suppliers. Need inhome services? We also will travel to your home to provide individual dog
walks, pet sitting, and shuttle service to and from our facility.
Our daycare facility is a home away from home for your dog. We provide a safe and
structured place for your dog to have fun! As professional obedience instructors, we focus on
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creating good manners and
positively reinforce polite
behavior from each dog in
our program. Our strict
daycare and playgroup
evaluation program
ensures a careful selection
of a pack compatible for
your dog's comfort level
and play style. We ensure
every dog in our care is
comfortable, happy, and
eager to come play! If you
have ever considered
doggie daycare for your
canine child, and
understand the importance
of polite and controlled
play with the supervision of knowledgeable staff, than Go Play! is the place for you!
Please visit our website for more information.
********
GoPlay! and our other Friends of ADOG businesses offer valuable support to help us help to
keep Arlington dogfriendly!
Besides offering a generous discount to our ADOG full members, GoPlay! also donates gifts
for our drawings and owner Jen Pierce participated in our expert panel on dog behavior for a
special event. In addition, GoPlay! will be donating one of the prizes for our Arlington 2014
Dog Licensing Contest, described above!

Help Wanted: Your Dog's Face Here?
Wags and Tags Welcomes Your Contributions!
ADOG Members and supporters, Wags and Tags is YOUR monthly newsletter! If you
have suggestions for an article, including one you'd like to write, for a future issue, please
contact us (arlingtondogowners@gmail.com) with "Newsletter" in the subject line.
Maybe you'd like your dog to be one of our "
Arlington dogs, or Adogs", like Shinoo (November), Blarney (December), Sasuke
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(January) or Donato (this month). You don't have to live in
Arlington, but can be a neighbor who enjoys Arlington's
dog recreation benefits, or otherwise supports our mission.
You can also suggest a special Rainbow Bridge memorial
tribute to a beloved canine family member you've lost.
Or, maybe you're a Friend of ADOG Business and want
to describe how you help ADOG and what you offer to our
community of dog owners and dogfriendly people. Your
business, too, can be featured like Bette Yip's Picture
Perfect Pets (November), Menotomy Beer, Wine and Spirits (December), BlueSkyDogs
(January) or GoPlay! (this month).
Suggested article length for the newsletter is 500 words or fewer. We will also need one
photo, preferably a jpg or gif format, compressed to a size of less than 1 MB. Depending on
the topic, you might want to write a longer version for our website, with a link in the Wags
and Tags article.
The Irish Setter on the computer photo is reprinted from a website called "iget2work".

Join us at our next ADOG Meeting!
Tues, February 25, 2014, 7:00  9:00 pm at RE/MAX Leading Edge,
319 Mass Ave, Arlington, MA (East Arlington).
Please note the location. RE/MAX Leading Edge, Arlington Office,
thanks to agent Judy Weinberg, is generously donating meeting
space for many of our monthly meetings. (Some months, they
may instead be held in a community room at the Arlington public
library. Please continue to consult Wags and Tags or our website
for the location of each meeting.)

Reminder: "Dog Park Etiquette" Workshop
Wed, February 5, 2014, 6:45  9:00 pm at the Robbins Library Community Room, 700
Mass Ave, Arlington, MA (Arlington Center). More information here.
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ADOG members, Business Friends of ADOG and other subscribers receive Wags and
Tags each month. If this issue was forwarded to you and you'd like to subscribe to Wags
and Tags without joining ADOG, click here or click the green signup button on the front
page of our website.

Stay Connected

www.arlingtondogowners.org
info@arlingtondogowners.org
Arlington, MA 02474

Forward this email

This email was sent to arlingtondogowners@gmail.com by arlingtondogowners@gmail.com |
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.

Arlington Dog Owners Group | Town of Arlington | Arlington | MA | 02474
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